Next generation
school management
information
software

HUBmis is a cloud-native, Software as a Service
(SaaS), multi-tenanted solution. It has been designed
specifically for independent and international
schools of all types and sizes to enhance all areas of
information management. It is an excellent alternative
to costly servers and provides access to school-specific
software.
Whether you are part of a new school, a small school,
or a large school group, HUBmis is the perfect solution
for you. It is infinitely scalable and modular, so you
only pay for what you need. HUBmis provides a global
reach with access from anywhere, on any device, and
in multiple languages.
The extensive functionality HUBmis offers, by way
of a user-friendly and intuitive interface, will support
the entire school community. HUBmis will streamline
all your administrative procedures, to ensure you can
continue to focus on what’s important – delivering
outstanding education.
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Supporting the
whole school

®

Teachers can track pupils’ progress against
their peers, individual targets and subject
objectives, helping to identify areas for
intervention and to create personalised
learning plans.

Cloud-native
HUBmis is built and delivered on a robust cloud-native
platform, so your school will automatically receive
instant software upgrades with almost zero downtime
and complete hands-off management. This will save
your IT team valuable time and resources, plus there is
no need to purchase and maintain expensive hardware
and servers.
It can be used anywhere
and on any online device
which offers flexibility
for all staff, students and
parents.

Compile reports at the click of a button,
reducing the lengthy process that can impact
important teaching and learning time.
Choose a pre-designed report from the
Reports Portfolio, or have WCBS tailor one
to meet your specific criteria.
Real-time attendance and behaviour tracking,
with instant reporting and detailed graphs, will
help you keep on top of pastoral management
and ensure pupils’ wellbeing isn’t overlooked.
Parents can access live records, giving them
peace of mind when their child is at school.

HUBmis is an infinitely
scalable and modular
solution. As your school
grows you can purchase
extra modules and
licences to support your
needs.

KEY FEATURES
Powerful academic reporting and profiling
Lesson plans and curriculum management
Comprehensive dashboards
Real-time attendance and progress tracking

Your school office can manage email
campaigns, send out global HTML newsletters,
push instant messages and set announcements
for groups and individuals. Letters can be mail

merged with copies available for downloading
from an individual’s profile.

Pastoral and behaviour management
Student and parent online portal
Events management, calendar and timetable
Multilingual
Infinitely scalable

Staff and pupils can access an online
document library that
contains
important information, from lesson
assets and homework, to extracurricular information and more.
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